
Introduction 

Dryden WoodOil™ coating times and coverage rates may vary due to temperature, timber porosity, 
moisture content, timber type and previous coats applied. 

Our recommendation is to apply WoodOil at the following coverage rates:

Hardwood decking approx. 12-14 square metres per litre. 
Dressed face timber approx. 10-12 square metres per litre. 
Bandsawn timbers approx. 8-10 square metres per litre. 
Wooden roof shingles approx. 6-8 square metres per litre.
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Dryden WoodOil™ is different to stains. Stains utilize 
evaporating solvents to penetrate around surface 
fibres and enable a fast drying time. This also allows 
subsequent coats to key to this surface coating. 
WoodOil is a penetrating and migrating oil that 
progressively soaks deep into timber, not just on the 
surface. As the product does not dry on top of the 
timber, coverage rates and well-spaced re-coating 
periods are important.

Drying time: WoodOil applied at the correct coverage 
rate in most situations, will have the gloss gone from 
the face of the timber within 24 hours.

Do not apply another coat of WoodOil immediately 
as there will be an amount of oil waiting to soak into 
the timber. The wood fibres are full and if loaded 
too much, they will remain wet. For initial coat and  
re-application guidelines please refer to sections 
below.

Recommended application rates above refer to 
normal ambient conditions. For instances where 
the atmospheric temperature is particularly cold, or 
for less-porous timbers, coating times and coverage 
rates may need to be extended. For example if 
the recommended rate is 10m2 per litre, apply this 
quantity to 12-14m2 instead.

The information outlined in this document is issued as per the direction of Dryden Distribution ltd and their recommendations. For further 
information on Dryden WoodOil™ or Dryden Distribution Ltd visit www.dryden.co.nz
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InItIal COats, FaCtOry  
Pre-aPPlIed 
The first coat of WoodOil is recommended to be 
applied using the FactoryOil spray application 
system. This system provides a factory applied 
WoodOil coating within a controlled environment 
to all timber surfaces and gives a protective seal to 
timber profiles, prior to delivery.

After application, any wet appearance must be gone 
prior to handling & fixing.

Timber must be protected from environmental 
conditions and cut ends must be coated prior to 
fixing.

Once fixed, a second coat of WoodOil should be 
applied. This should be done between 30 and 90 days 
following the first coat.

re-aPPlICatIOn 
Re-application of Dryden WoodOil™ should be 
approximately two years after the second coat to 
the areas where the surface exhibits signs of losing 
capability to “bead water”, colour tone is faded or 
oxidised - principally northern exposed faces. This 
coating interval may be extended when applying to 
timber protected in better environments e.g. shaded 
soffits.

Refer to technical data sheet for rain water collection 
guidelines.

The variety of building locality and weather 
conditions found in New Zealand means that in some 
cases re-coating may be necessary within two years. 
Keep in mind that durability of water repellency and 
colour tone is proportional to the amount of WoodOil 
in the timber.

For ongoing preservation, one coat of WoodOil 
should be applied up to every 5 years, subject to the 
timber having appropriate initial coats.

WoodOil Slate colourtone should require less 
maintenance due to the tone being similar to 
naturally silvered timber when seasoned.

We recommend annual soft washing of the surface 
with clean water to remove surface contaminants 
(dust, pollen, etc.) This should also be done prior to 
any re-coats of WoodOil, if in good condition. If for 
any reason maintenance has not been kept up, a 
stronger chemical wash may be required prior to  
re-coating with WoodOil.

COlOur tOnInG 
WoodOil is available in a range of colours to help 
maintain and complement timber character and 
colour. 

If a colour is chosen, for maximum retention, it is 
recommended that the same colour is used in all 
applications of WoodOil to the timber.

WoodOil colours are approximate only, as the actual 
raw timber colour, seasoning and application rate will 
determine the final colour achieved.

WoodOil Clear will silver and weather naturally when 
exposed to UV. This is recommended where a natural, 

silvered-timber look is desired but also ease of 
maintenance and water resistance, such as outdoor 
furniture, pergolas, decking, cedar weatherboards, 
shingles and shakes.

The colourtone of Dryden WoodOil™ Slate gives 
silvered uniformity under less exposed eaves and 
doorways. In more exposed applications, WoodOil 
Clear will transition from the natural timber colour to 
a silvered finish.

Colour retention is better on rough or bandsawn 
surfaces compared with dressed faces, giving a more 
natural appearance. 

The information outlined in this document is issued as per the direction of Dryden Distribution ltd and their recommendations. For further 
information on Dryden WoodOil™ or Dryden Distribution Ltd visit www.dryden.co.nz
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COMPatIBIlty OF MaterIals
WoodOil can affect rubber adhesives and butyl 
surfaces if not washed/wiped off soon after contact. 

WoodOil applied to wooden shingles does not 
usually affect the butyl underlay. 

Be sure to keep all surrounding surfaces protected 
and clean during and after application of WoodOil.

Clean uP 
These also help with over-spray or accidental 
spillage on unwanted surfaces such as windows.  

Use a wiping rag on smooth surfaces and a brush on 
rough surfaces, as soon as possible.

The information outlined in this document is issued as per the direction of Dryden Distribution ltd and their recommendations. For further 
information on Dryden WoodOil™ or Dryden Distribution Ltd visit www.dryden.co.nz


